
#Bookstagram - Pictures of books on Instagram 

ARC - Advanced Reading Copy 

Biannual Bibliothon - 2x / year book celebration 

Book Hangover– Inability to read/function be-
cause you are living in the last book 

Book Haul—Newest book acquisitions  

Book Lion - A person who likes books 

Bookish - Anything having to do with books 

Bookshelf Reorganization - Watch me organize 
my bookshelf 

Bookshelf Tour - A tour of someone's bookshelf 

Challenge - Here is what I did about x - you do it 
too 

Diversity Bingo - A yearly bingo card with di-
verse challenges 

DNF - Did Not Finish 

DNR - Did Not Read 

GR - Goodreads 

Infinite Book Challenge - Name as many books 
as you can in 1 minute 

Read-A-Thon - Set longer time period dedicated 
to reading  - includes challenges 

Reading Challenge - A yearlong challenge for 
yourself about reading 

Reading Sprint - Set time for reading - no  
distractions 

Shelfie- A selfie with your bookshelf 

Tag - Your It! - video response required 

TBR—To Be Read 

Unboxing - Opening your mail on camera 

Wrap Up - Sharing what you read in a set time 
period 
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BookTubers to Watch 

The Keepers of the Books 

BangadyBangz 

Emma Books 

Hailey in Bookland 

Jesse the Reader 

Katytastic 

Little Book Owl 

Poland Banana Books 

Twitter and Instagram 

Hashtags 

#books 

#bookshelves 

#bookstagram 

#booktube 

#booktubers 

#diversitybingo2017 

#shelfie 

#yalit 
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